I. INTRODUCTION
It has been rather well established that relatively long-lived cdmpound nuclei can be formed with excitation energies of many tens of Mev.
' 2
Also there is a large body of experimental information fr<)m nuclear reactions at higher energies that is consistent with the development of a fast nucleonnucleon-collision cascade.3 The most common theoretical approach to understanding these high energy nuclear reactions involves a rather arbitrary .
.
separation into a fast nucleon-nucleon collision cascade followed by slow evaporation and (or) fission processes.3' 4 This separation into fast and slow processes neglects collective or clustering effects on a fast time scale.
Also calculations of the excitation energies at the end of the fast cascade lead to some residual nuclei excited to energies approaching total binding energies. 5 It is'conventional to calculate the decay properties of these ' .
very highly excited nuclei with the equilibrium assumption or statistical model.
It is reasonable to expect that this approach will not correctly predict all the features of reactions induced by beams currently available with energies up to 30 GeV. In this paper, we try to reconcile measured cross sections and recoil properties with this model. In most cases an internal consistency results. In some cases, for 6.2 GeV bombardments, the model appears to be inadequate. 7 It is possible that the fast-cascade-slow-decay approach may be modified to include these features. But the weight of available evidence points toward more complex processes.
In this study we report cross sections and range measurements for Cu, Mo, Ag, and I nuclides produced by irradiation of u 
II. EXPERIMENTAL 'PROCEDuRES
Foil stacks of 0.001 in. natural U metal targets and 0.001 in.
Al recoil catcher foils were exposed to beams from the Berkeley 184-in.
cyclotron and Bevatron. The U metal target foils were cleaned before irradiation with approx 6N HN0 3 for a few minutes to remove the oxide For cross section determinations we measured photon activities with a Nai scintillation crystal (T£ activated 1.5 in. diam . by lin. high along with a 100 channel pulse-~eight analyzer) and ~activity with an end-window proportional counter. The radiations used and their abundances, along with the half periods are given in Table I. 11 Some parent nuclides were studied by observation of the radiation from daughter activities. For these nuclides we give only the half period in the last column. We assume that Xe 1 33,5 daughters of I 133 ' 5 remained completely in the T£1 samples. The activity of Xe 133 ' 5 did exhibit decay consistent with the known half periods. The samples were mounted under pliofilm fixed to Al plates by double-faced adhesive tape. The relative counting efficiencies of the ~ proportional counters were estimated from the work of Blann. 12 Relative photopeak efficiencies for the Nai crystal were taken from Kalkstein and Hollander. 13
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In Fig. 1 we show some typical spectra for the lower energy photons
. ' ' from I samples. Linear background subtractions were made as shown,and decay curves were plotted. These curves were all consistent with the decay per-
iods given in Table I . We estimate that systematic and random errors give rise to uncertainties of approx 20% in the absolute values of the cross sections.
The thick-target recoil technique that we used requires rather precise relative activity measurements of the target and the recoil catcher foils." Such precise activity measurements were not possible for the photopeaks used for cross section measurements. Of the observed photopeaks only the x radiation could be analyzed with enough precision for recoil measurements. The gross ~ radiations were also measured rather precisely with endwindow proportional counters. The decay curves of both ~ and x radiation of the I samples were too complex to ~ermit separation of the individual activities.
However) it was possible to assign the observed recoil properties to certain
groups of neighboring nuclides as will be given in Table III . By this procedure we were able to get a rather clear picture of the change in recoil behavior with mass of the I isotopes.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ·
The results of the cross-section measurements at various energies are given in Table II The values of tlE~average kinetic energies E and impact velocities vII that resW,-t from this analysi,s are given in Table IV . The dependence of these quan:tities on.mass for the iodine :products is shown in Fig Table IV . In Fig. 6 we show the dependence of E/ECoul * and E on incident energy for several products.
In this section we restate the features of the classical model of high-energy nuclear reactions 3 J~ and we point out the relationship of our measurements to this model. These reactions have been described 'by .a two._ stage process :(a) fast nucl'eon-nucleon collision cascade (b) slow deex-
cl a lon process y nuc ear evapora lon or lSSlon. ward qir~c~idn and-are correlated with the deposition energies E*.
22
.The thick-target recoil experiments have been analyzed in terms of this mode:L·~~ .'J:'he impact velocities vi/ that appear iri Table IV are identified with the average projection:of _prompt cascade recoil velocity on the beam direction. Using Porile's calculations 22 an average deposition energy E* has been associated with each value of The kinetic energy E is identified with the average kinetic energy from the slow decay process in the frame of reference of the intermediate nucleus.
. .
The value of E gives an indication of the type of slow decay process. Their discussion is based on the idea that the branching ratio fA for the formation of many products is expected to be mainly a function of the . 6
The fact that Cu 7 and the neutron-deficient I i,sotopes are in the high deposition energy group is expected because these products are not formed in low:-energy fission (see Fig. 2 ). Neutron-rich I isotopes are expected to be products of events with very low deposition energy because they have been found in low-energy fission. High deposition ep.ergies are expected to lead to neutron evaporation, and thus away from the very neutron-rich ' products. In the following sect ions v.e wiJll discuss the various products separately.
From Table IV Table IV . correlatlon between Na and I productlon. In Fig. 2A we have shown 2 3 8 . In Fig. 6A and gets, is attributed to Na 24 ejection preferentially in the forward hemisphere.
. 24 28 .
The values of E/EC 1 of 0.5 to 0.9 for Na and Mg requlre a massive ou complementary product. If Crespo's conclusion is correct and the emission 24 of Na is more preferentially forward than expected, then the emission of the complementary product should be less preferentially forward than expected.
Indeed this is what we observe for I 123 production at 6.2 GeV ---a smaller apparent value of ll than seems reasonable from the "fast-slow" model.
From this reasoning we conclude that in U breakup by 6.2 GeVprotons 24 there is probably a correlation between fragment (Na etc.) production and that of neutron-deficient heavy nuclides (1 123 etc.). This proposal was made previously by others from yield considerations. 26 The lighter product is probably directed more strongly forward than the heavy one.
There is additional evidence for this process from nuclear emulsion studies t l . 27 a ower energles.
.. which the light fragment shows a stronger forward peaking than the heavy.
"
... a The symbol c indicates cumulative yield, i indicates independent yield, and s indicates independent yield plus yield of parents of half-period less than 10-min. 
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J. c-ross section versus mass number for isotopes of I.
Cross· sections are cumulative for Il 2 l,l35, otherwise they are independent. The data from 0~17 GeV incident proton energy are from reference 14. 
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Fj g. 4. Cross section versus mass number for isotopes of I. The rl35 cross sections are cumulative. This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work.
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